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Hawaii truly is a paradise 
for anyone remotely 
interested in golf. There 

are dozens of resort-style 
courses on each of the main 
islands, often within a few 
minutes’ drive of one another. 
Hualalai Golf Course – designed 
by golfing legend Jack Nicklaus 
– is a fine example. It’s a serious 
challenge for golfers of all 
abilities; with the majority  
of tee shots requiring you to hit 
over, between or around craggy 
black lava flow to reach the 
fairways. For young 
golfers, there is a bespoke 
children’s 9-hole course  
at Francis H. I’i Brown  
Golf Course. It’s a great 
opportunity to have a hit 
with your “keiki” (under-
18s). Get your round in 
early though – after mid 
morning the wind picks  
up and the heat can  

be unbearable.
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It’s not a bad way to spend  
a birthday when you’re 
turning seven. We’ve risen 

abnormally early to take in the 
views of Hawaii’s Big Island by 
air. It’s the first time my husband 
Scott and son Salvador have 
ever been in a helicopter. Me, 
I’m an old hand, having been  
a grand total of twice before... 
yet somehow I’m the most 
nervous out of us all. 

But our pilot from Blue 
Hawaiian, Dale, doesn’t give  
us much of a chance to fear  
for our lives. Safety briefing 
complete (his number-one  
rule, don’t press the eject 
button while we’re in the air), 
we’re gently lifting off the 
tarmac and swooping across  
an ever-changing landscape.  

We make our way across 
tar-black volcanic rock and up 
and over the active, continuously 
erupting volcano Kilauea and 
then as close as good manners 
will allow to the village of Pahoa, 
where the locals are desperate 
to save their homes from the 

encroaching lava flows from  
one particular “vent” that 
erupted in June. There’s an 
unwritten rule, Dale tells us, 
against rubberneckers – a rule 
tourism operators are happy  
to comply with.

From here we fly over the 
village of Hilo, where dairy is  
the local industry, and then  
into lush, green rainforest where 
we hover next to tumbling 
waterfalls. It’s a two-hour trip  
but it flies by (no pun intended) 
– not so much for the brand  
new seven-year-old who  
presses the “talk” button  
on his headset and moans, 
“Muuum, I’m boooored” 
halfway through. That will be 
nicely captured for posterity  
on the supplied DVD given to 
the honeymooning couple in 
the chopper with us. 

To alleviate his fleeting 
boredom, we’ve booked a 
dolphin encounter at our hotel 
– Hilton Waikoloa Village. As  
if the accommodation isn’t 
luxurious enough with its myriad 

restaurants, several pool areas, 
stunning lagoon and light rail to 
transport you between posts, 
there are sea creatures. 

“It’s the best place in the 
world,” says Salvador, somewhat 
breathlessly, eyes wide as we 
don our flotation vests and join 
our dolphin trainer in the water. 

As is my way, I’m concerned 
about the dolphins being 
trapped and unable to join their 
pals in the big wide ocean, but 
am assured that these creatures 
have been bred in captivity and 
would never survive anywhere 
else. They are fed fish all day 
and don’t have hunting 
instincts, for starters. And 
there wouldn’t be any 
humans to “kiss” which is 
what we’re invited to do.  
I opt for a hug – I’m not  
into fish breath.

The last activity on the 
magical mystery birthday 
extravaganza is snorkelling 
at the grande dame of  
this area, the Mauna Kea 
Beach Hotel. 

Meticulously built in the 1960s 
by the Rockefeller family and 
just as majestic today as it was  
back then, it boasts a postcard-
perfect sandy beach and easy 
snorkelling for beginners, as  
our son is. Disarmingly good-
looking cabana boys fit us  
with flippers and masks and  
we swim out to a rocky outcrop 
not far offshore where, in just  
a metre or so of water, there  
is a rainbow of fish to view. 

Happy birthday, my dear  
son – it’s been a celebration  
for us all. #

GET THERE: Kona 
International Airport  
(don’t be fooled by the name 
– it’s a collection of outbuildings 
on a runway) is a 40-minute 
flight from Honolulu. It’s  
a further 20-minute drive  
to the Kohala Coast. 
hawaiianairlines.com
STAY: Hilton Waikoloa is 
beautifully maintained and 
managed on a stunning site. 
hilton.com/waikoloa  
Mauna Kea is another 
fabulous option, especially for 
fans of modernist architecture. 
Plus, it has a gorgeous sandy 
beach and some of the best 
food on the coast. 
princesresortshawaii.com 
EAT: Try the Lava Lava Beach 

Club for a lively meal and 
music. It’s child-friendly too.
DRINK: The ubiquitous  
POG juice – passionfruit, 
orange and guava. 
ON A BUDGET: Self-catering 
hasn’t always been the Big 
Island way but is becoming 
more popular. There’s a 
wonderful full service 
supermarket in Waikoloa 
offering fresh produce, wine 
– even sushi for a quick lunch! 
islandgourmethawaii.com 
BEST FOR SPA TREATMENT:  
The Fairmount Orchid’s  
Spa Without Walls. It’s 
doubtless the best massage  
of my life – a combo 
treatment of Hawaiian oils 
and herbs, a foot wrap and  
a superb hair treatment  
and head massage. It was 
worth every cent!
DON’T MISS: Waimea village 
– a 25-minute drive from 
Waikoloa – it’s a taste of the 
real Hawaii with turquoise 
and bright green painted 
churches, a small collection  
of shops, and the best ribs 
I’ve ever tasted from local 
barbecue restaurant The Fish 
and The Hog. Oh, and their 
banana cream pie is to die for.
FOR MORE INFO: 
kohalacoastresorts.com 

Insider’s guide 
to… the Kohala Coast

BIG FUN!
Big island,

Let’s golf!

EDITOR FIONA FRASER TAKES HER 
BIRTHDAY BOY TO HAPPY HAWAII 

Salvador takes 
the co-pilot seat 
for a celebratory 
helicopter ride.

Smoke rises 
from a vent on 
the constantly 

erupting Kilauea 
volcano.

Opened in 1965, 
the Mauna Kea 
Beach Hotel is 

still a landmark 
of luxury.

Look out, Lydia Ko! 
Salvador shows 
he’s got game.

The gorgeous 
Hilton Waikoloa 
lagoon, complete 
with fish and 
turtles.

PACK  UP THEfamily


